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PROFESSIONAL.

UFUBD
Attorneys at Law

Bono it tad 48 Chapman Block, The llti. Or.

Physician and Surgeon,
' - B mom over Dalles National Bulk. Offloe hour,- a m It m. o l from t to 4 p m. Real- -'

denee We t Bod Thtrd straot.

A
ai Law.' 4Korney -

Pee to.hnno'JinlDdiiig, apitafn - The Dall.
"c moo. - -

SOCIETIES.

J Meets In Keller' Hall .every Tnuntotj
- vvvuiUB tn 4 :ov g cuwa

tiq maxrtmt pnsT. WO. sa O. A. R- -

J Meets every Saturday evening at 7:3u in
tv. 01 sr. tuu.- -

"lOUBT THE DALLES, A O. P. NO. 86S0

.J Meets every t'rioay evening at uktau at s octocK. .

B OF L. E. Meets every Friday attention
in a. 01 r. Jiaii

wABCO TRIBE, NO. 16, I. O. H. eets

every Wednesday evening in it, tofHalL

f ESANG VEHEIN HABMONIE. Meets
VJT every Sunday evening at uuiawin upen
ttoaae.

T OF L. F. DIVISION, NO. IffMeets In
1J K. of P. Hall the first and third Wednes
day of each month at 7:30 P. M.

, l'ASCO LOEGE, NO. 15, A. F. 4 A. M.
IT Meets first and third Monday of eac

month at s f. m.

- rpHE DALLES ROYAL ARCH CHAPTER
J NO. 6. Meets in Masonic Hall the third
Wednesday of each month at 8 P, M.

COLUMBIA LODGE, NO. 6, L O. O Fj Meets every rTioay evening at 7 :au o cioch,
In K. of P. Hall, corner of Second and Court
streets. Sojourning brothers are welcome.

FRIENDSHIP LODGE, NO. S K. of P.
F Meets everv Monday evening at 8 o'clock.

In Schanno's building, corner of Court and
second streets, sojourning orotners are in
vlted.

fOMEN'S CHRISTIAN TEMPERANCE
UNION Meets every Friday at B o'ciock

n tne reaaing room.

1 1 ODERN WOODMEN OF THE WORLD
M Mt. Hood Came No. 9. meets every

Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock. In Keller's
. Hall. All sojourning Drotners are invitea to oe
present.

- COLUMBIA CHAPTER, NO. 33, E. S.
yj Meets in Masonic uau on tne secouu sua
fourth Tuesday of each month. Visitors cor-
dial! Invited.

THE CHURCHES.

i T. PAUL'S CHURCH Union street, oppo.
gtte Fifth. Sunday school at 8:80 A.M.

Evening prayer on Friday at 7 :30.

j" V ANGELICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH
1j Rev. L. Grev. Pastor. Service in the Eng

lish language at First Baptist Chut oh every
etunaay y:w a. h. ana laur.n.
Tl f E. CHURH Kev. J. H. Wood, Pastor.
IV 1 . Services every Sunday morning and eve-bi- g.

Sunday school at 12:20 o'clock P. M. A
rordlal invitation extended by botn pastor and
people .to aU,

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH Rev. W. C.

j Curtis, Pastor, Services every Sunday at
11 A. M. and 7:30 P. M. Sunday school after
morning service

" QT. PETER'S CHURCH Rev. A. Bronsgeest
O Pastor. Low mass every Sunday a 7 A. M.
High mass at 10:30 A. M, Vespers at 7 JO P. M.

BAPTIST CHURCH Rev. O. D. Tay
I.1IBST Pastor. Corner Fifth and Washington
streets. Services each Sunday morning at 11

o'clock. Sunday SoLool and Bible class at 12:15.
Pastor's' residence Northeast cor. of Washing-to- n

and Seventh streets. x
CHRISTIAN CHURCH Rev. I. H.FIRST pastor. Preaching every Sunday

jnorning at .11 And in too evening at 7 Cetoolc
Sunday school at 10 A M. Prayer meeting
every Thursday evening. Y. P. S. C. E. meets
every Sunday at 8:80 P. M.

CTaVALRY. BAPTIST CHURCH Corner
and Union. Elder J. H. Miller,

pastor. Services every Sunday at 11 A. M. and
7 :30 P. M. Prayer meeting on Wednesday
evening. ..Sunday school at 9:46 A. M. All are

. cordially welaomed.

, 'DAN. BAKER,
FRORIETOB OF THE

Wool - Exchange - Saloon.

'
.. BBST IMPORTED AX$ DOMESTIC

Wines. Lioubrs Cigar .s
East End, Second Street

' . A NEA

UNDERTAKING
JK ESTABLISHMENT. -

As. v . ?S

'
. Prinz & Nitsctilce
FURNITURE AND CARPETS

We have added to our taurines a complete Under- -
; taking E'tab ahuent, sod a we are In no way

connected with the Undertaeis Trust, our
' pmcea will he low aconrdingly.

The Dalles
RealEstate
Exchange : :

' The above association is prepared to
take 'a list of all and any kind ' of real
estate for sale or exchange, whereby the
seller will have the undivided assistance
of the following '

Real Estate Agents
organized as an association for the pur-
pose of inducing immigration to Wasco
and Sherman counties, and generally
stimulating the sale of pioperty.

CORRESPONDENCE S0UCIT6D

C. E. Bayard, T. A. Hudson, J. G.
Koontz & Co., J. M. Huntington & Co.,
N. -- Whealdon, Gibons & Marden, G. W,
Rowland; or to J. M. Huntington, sec-
retary of the Association, . .

THE DALLES, OREGON'

AMERICAN and EUROPEAN PLAN

PBBL HOTEL

' Seventh and Washlngtor Sts.

AND. OREGONF0KTI - - -

:"; Taos. GuineIn, - . Proprietor.

OROPCAll rXAM.

hm vo un

- BATES
AMKRrCaW PLAIT

$M S2JO auo
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ARE THE BE5T
: CIGARETTE SMOKERS
who care to pay a little more than the cost
ol ordinary trade cigarettes will nua tne

PET CIGARETTES '

SUPERIOR TG ALL OTHERS
- Made from the highest cost Cold Leaf
gTO'vn in Virginia, and are '

ABSOLUTELY PURE

; Children Cry
lor ritOBIB'i

C ASTORIA
" Castorf 1 m well artnpted to ehiidrpn chaf

t recMiiiiut-n.- it wt kupe. i r to any preavriptioo
anown t me." 11. A. Arcbkr, M. D..

1U bouth Oxford Sc. Brooklyn, M T
: " t rwe raator'a In my prarrloe. and find It
qwJaily adutevi to afTevtluna of children.'. M.ix RoBBirrKon, M. D.,

106' Id Ave, Maw ToT

"From pwrnBi" kn iwledfo 1 oxo Bay tn.tf
roi uaia :'ubt ascelienr medicine for coil

UBD." is d. O. Osixwn,
Lowell, Maes

Castorla promotea Digeatlon, and
Overcomes Flutuiuucy, Constipation, Sour
Stomach, Dianncea, and Feverisnnesa
Thus the child is rendered healthy and it
Sleep aotnraJ. Caatoriat contain J 00
Uorpnine or other narcotic property.

First National Bank

J. OF THE DALLIES.

4 tcomsors to

SCHENCK -
. m

AND -

BEALL, BACKERS. .. . . .

ransacts a InUr B nki ig Eosir.ess

Bay and el Fzebaie.

nllectiona carefully madelanri promptly aooonntd
for. Draw on Kaw xor, aan Franciaco and.rort
land '

,' , : Dlreotorai
l P Thompn, Ed M illtaan, J 8 Behmwk

- Owinre f.S M H . I

The Sun
The first of American Newspapers. -- I

Charles A. Dana, Editor.

The American Constitution,
' The American Idea,

. The Aniencan Spirit.
These first, last, and all the time,

forever.
Dally, by mail, .i $fi.00 a year
Daily and Sunday, by mail', 38.00 a year

The Sunday Sun
Is the greatest Sunday Newspaper,

in the world.

By mail, $2 a year. 5c a copy
Addwss The Sun, New York. .

Latest Style
Lowest ' Profits

: In Mens and Boya :

Clothing. Dry Goods,

KENS FURKISH'NGS. :
'HONEST VALUES IN : : ; .

--Boots and Shoes

C F. STEPHENS
134 Second Street.

ITezt door to the Dmllca Mattonal Bank

UEXRY LKUCK,
ian-'aotorw of and danlar In

Harness and
Booond 8t,near HoodrJl Warobooao,

TOS DALLEB, OBKOON

All Work Onaranteed to 4va Satlafactloo

Job . .

Printing
Of all kinds done on short
notice and at reasonable

rates at this office.

Mount Oood.SaTple Roi
THE DALLES, OR.

BeSt : Kentucky Whisky

rnrx i onst'tLLE.

Very Best Key West Cigars and Best
' . of Wines.

English Porter, Me and Milwaukee
Beer always on band.

MAETZ & PUiNDT. riiOPiUETOKS

S i BATTLE M ytgm ! 8
M plug BSB S

g Off for a SLx Months' Trip. -

M No matter how much you arc
charged for a small piece of other

m brands, the chew
i "Battle Ax." .

get almost twice
m other high grade

When You Want

is no than

Seed Wheat, Feed Wheat,
Rolled Barley, Whole Barley,
Oats,

.

Rye,
-

Bran, Shorts,
t j . r

Hay,
i

r Or anything in the Feed Line, gotothe :

WASCO . - lRBHOUSE
Our prieesre low and our groods are flrst-claB- "Agents for the
celebrated WAJT St EG' " PEERLESS,"-an- d , BVEES' BEST
PENDLETON ILLS FLOUR. Highest cash price paid for
WHEAT, OATS, and BARLEY. -

EKGLISHandBUSIMESS
0LLEG

PORTLAND

better

Full English course. .

' french and german,

business branches.
bookkeeping, shorthand, telegraphy,

BOARDING DEPARTMENT"' LAIIES

Also

For JO cents you
as much as

goods.

to

OREGON

Second Street, opposite

with a complete line

Cedar Posts,
Barbed Wire,

Hgse.

Of Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots

and Shoes, Hats and Caps,

At Less Cost
BED ROCK PRICES, as Goods

Will Be Sold Regardless of Cost
Call and Get Prices and Convinced. --

No Trouble to Show Goods. ' "

J.

&
Are now located on

A. M. Williams & Co.,

Hardware,
Stoves, Ranges,
Groceries,
Cord Wood,

A

for the :

:

of

liny

of

Rubber Garden

:

:

Be

and TINNING
Specialty.

Agents Celebrated

Cleveland

Benton

Bicycle

Closing Out

Than

P."MCIN6RNY

Maier

PLUMBING

"7 Second Stxest, :Tln.e IDalles.

A

Four HundredVietimsSlaugh
tered'by the Turks.

NEEDS 'KILLING

A. Young Simpleton Shuts His Lady
' Friend in a Vault and Al.

most Sufficatas Her.

Gorman Dlagnated With the Silvrrltea, He
WU1 Hot Go to Chicago Wife Mur-

derer Hanged at Marabfield
Election' lo Cool. .

CONSTANTiNOPLfe, June 26. Denial
is given by the sublime porta to the
ptnbasfv statetoeni that the Turkish
troops fired upon menfan prisoners.
Complete accord Exists between the
representatives of the great powers on
the subject of securing the appoint-
ment of a Christian . governor for
Crete and the fulfillment of. the treaty
of Aleppo. Each ambassador will
send an individual note to this effect

Another sanguinary outbreak ha
occurred at Van and 400 are reported
to have been killed. The Persians
are promoting the disturbances and
fjmentiu? the revotlc throughout Ar-

menia.- The Drupes have new re
ceived Bedouin support and are driv
ng out the Turks. Diplomatic press

if being brought to'bear on the porte,
increasing the' chances of peace. ,

The following statement has been
received from Captain Vialar.

"I have witnessed hideous enormi
ties. Armenian girls and women
were publicly sold at auction. A
mother threw her two daughters into
a well before my eyes to save them
from the Turks. Evidences of Turkish
official complicity, have been obtained
by me. The foreign press should be
ashamed to remain indifferent."
- Captain Vialar deplores the humil
iating role accepted by France. The
porte contiuue? to hang Armenians
publicly. It U understood that Russia
will prevent the publication of Vialar's
report.

THE FOUa.lait.a.avH NEEDED.

A Yonnfir Ladr traSoeated la s De- -
poalt Vault.

Bahboursvhxe, Ky., June 26.

Miss Rosa .Caudill, daughter of ex--

Se"ator.W. J. Caudill, came near dy-

ing of suffocation in her father's de
posit vault yesterday. Mr. Caudill is
deputy internal revenue colector. for
this district, and his daughter acts as
his clerk. He left the office early to
take a train out of the city. He - left
Miss Caudill and her friend, J. H.
Bierly, in the office. For amusement
Bierly had the young lady go into the
jranJ .' find let. hiia" dote the door.
Wheu he did so the combination was
unintent;onally turned, and the vault
locked. It .was then train time, the
station almost a mile away and Mr.
Caudill at the depot with the secret of
the combinatiop to the vault. . Bierly
ran for his life and happily the train
was reached as it was leaving ' the
station. The combination was se-

cured and the vault opened after the
expiration of 15 minutes, Miss Caudill
was found, to be unconscious, but
under the care of physicians she soon
recovered. '

Gorman la Uifganted.
BAiraiORE,'june 26. Senator Gor-

man will not go to Chicago. This, is
final. It is doubtful if he will accept
reappointment on the national com
mittee, .

Gorman does not think there is any
chance at this late hour to stem the
free silver tide, which he believes will
sweep over the Chicago convention.
Asked whom he thought the demo-

crats would nominate, be replied: "Ij-look- s

like Boies." -

, Feudal Attains JUrowned.

ROSEBUKG, Or., June 28. Feudal
Adams, the . son of Mrs.
Adams, of South Deer Creek, and a
nephew of Feudal Sutherlin, of Wilr
bur, drowned In the Umpqua 'river,
a half mile north of Roseburg, today,
He was in swimming with some other
boys. The river was dragged and
giant powder used to recover the body,
but without success. - The search- - has
been given up for tonlghtv

- Two Naval Vessels for Portland.
Seattle, June 26. Admiral Beard-sle- y,

of the Pacific squadron, will, take
the cruiser Philadelphia and the new
coast defense ship Mbnadnpck to Port-
land. The fleet will arrive in Port
land July 12, and will remain there till
July 20, at least, and probably two
weeks longer. It is possible that two
of the . smaller ships of the admiral's
squadron may accompany the flagship.

Carl Albrec" aned. .

Mahshfield, Or., June 26. Carl
Albrecbt was hanged here today for
wife murder.

Albrecht brutally murdered his
wife hero last January, She had sup-

ported him by taking in washing- - and
because she would not give him all
the money she earned he killed her.
The execution was private and passed
oft without incident,

Bnrreyor Harrison Keleased.
Washington, June 26. Minister

Andrade, of Venezuela, today received
a telegram from, his government an
nouncing that British Crown Surveyor
Harrison, whose arrest caused strained
feelings between the two governments,
has been released by or(erof the Vene-
zuelan suthorities. -

. ,

An Outlaw Captured.

' Madera. .CaLT June 2a. A telegram
Jas been received here by Sheriff
Westfall, stating that the outlaw Lev-eron- e,

has been captured at Red Bluff,
Tehama county, by Sheriff Bogard, of
that place. Westfall will leave in the
morning 5o brine him here.

Tbe Chicago Convention. ,

Chicago. June 26. Thel Tribune
this .morning says a canvass of the
delegates of every state and territory
on tbe currency question shows 578
delegates to the demooratio national
convention to be either by instruction
or personal preference for free and

coinage of silver atJS to I,

against 32t delegates instructed for or
favoring a continuance of the present
gold standaid. -

Yachting fmriy Drowned.
Shawnee. Wis., June 28. Word

h is reached here of the drowning of
six persons, at Shawnee lake, during a
gale this evening. When about three
miles irom snore, the boat was cap
sized by a sudden squall, and the party
precipitated into the water. Mr,
Risum and Dr. Dracker clung to the
capsized yacht for' several 'hours, the
Utter holding a child in- - his arms,
when they were rescued by parties
from Cecil who wereattracted by their
cries for help. The bodies of the
other six have not been recovered.

tio lndorsemaut for the A. P. A.
Washington, June 27. Supreme

President Echols, of the A. P. A., in
aa interview today, said he did not be
lieve the order would indorse the presi
dential candidate of any party, and
that, it would confiae its political work
in the campaign to congressional, dis
trijts and state legislatures. He ridi
cules the report from Louisville that
the A. P. A. will put an independent
ticket in the field with Linton as its
presidential candidate.

An Electiou in Coot.

Marshfield, Or., June 28. County
Clerk Dean today official ly notified
the sheriff to call an election to settle
the tie vote of last election between J.
W." Bennett, democrat, and Thomas
B ickman, populist.' The election will
tike place within 10 days.

Insurgent make m Capture.
BULUWAYO, June 26. It is officially

announced that Fort Charles is sur
rounded by insurgents, and wagons
with feed supplies for Gwello have
been stopped at Marendelia, and looted
by the enemy, who secured 25,000
rounds of ammunition.

Caused by a Woman.

Port Townspnd, Wash., June 28.

Fred Miller,a rancher near Duckabuck,
on Hood canal, was shot and instantly
killed last night by John Marinbuck,
a farmhand. The men quarreled about

"woman. .

THBAC1- - COJli'EKTED.

McKlnley Formally Notified of His Norn
lnatlon. ;

Canton, O., June 29.

McKinley was officially notified today
of his nomination by the republican
party for the office of president of the
United States of America.

The notification speech was made by
Senator Thurston, who was wildly ap-

plauded during the course of 'his re-

marks by the .vast crowd which - had
gathered from far and near to do honor
to Ohio's favorite son upon this, the
occasion of the greatest triumph of
his life. '

Governor McKlnley, in an able
speech, responded to Senator Thurs-
ton's address, and heartily thanked
the notification cjmmittee and the
constituents of the republican party
at large for tbe gracious 'honor ten-
dered him.

Many thousands of people witnessed
the ceremony, not only residents of
Canton, but people from distant points
who had been coming into tbe city for
the past three days upon : excursion
trains, and all were enthusiastic in
their applause of the. man who will
bear the republican standard during
the coming campaign.

. HOPE IS ABANDONED.

Entombed Coal Miners Cannot bo Bes---
- .. coed.

Wilkesbarre, Pa., June 29. Ex
citement at the Twin shaft in Pittston,
where nearly 100 miners are entombed,
continues today. At tbe mouth of
the shaft, besides the wives and chil-
dren of tbe entombed men. there are
hundreds of persons, not residents of
Pittston alone, - but visitors from
Suranton'and Wilkesbarre. The wiyes
and children ' of the entombed men
stand near tbe opening of tbe death
chamber urging the rescuers to

efforts,. . 'greater , -

Practically, nothing has been accom-
plished toward tbe recovery of the
men. There is scarcely an old miner
about the opening of the mine who
does not believe tbe men are all dead.
The rescuing? party which went into

tl o'clock came out at 7,

The foreman reports that the timber-
ing

-

i9 going on as rapidly as possible.
The work is necessarily slow, owing to
the danger of falling rocks loosened by
the explosion. It is hardly possible
that actual digging will begin before
late this afternoon. If the slope is
not completely choked with, debris,
the 'rescuers' may ' possibly be able to
reach the men within 24 hours. Other- -

wise it may be two or three days.
The rescuing party is 2000 feet from

where the cave-i- n . occurred. : Gas
oontinues to 'accumulate, and the roof,
which by the explosion
is in danger of falling at any moment.
A survey of the interior of the mine
this morning' shows that the main
slope is blocked worse than he off-

icials will admit. Fully 60 feet that
had been cleared up yesterday after
noon is blocked by another faij that
occurred before 4 o'clock this morn-in- g.

'

Anxious to Come Back.
TACOMA, Wash., June 29. William

Hutchinson : returned today
Cook's inlet, Alaska, where he spent
two months. - He came down on the
schooner-Norma- , which left Kodlah
June 16, "with 32 passengers, all she
could carry, thou eh 90 wanted to come.
Hutchinson says there are 1750 people
on Slxtnile creek, and about at many
on Resurrection creek. About 750 of
them are making from $2 to $15 perl
day at placer mining, but the rest, be
says, are absolutely helpless and u'n-ab- le

to find enough to keep them
alive. As a rule, the gold consists of
such light Bakes that a breeze blows
them away.' Some of the prospectors,
and n any of them are old - miners,
would like to go to the Yukom country.
That, however, is about 200 miles
away, and it U currently reported that
the Copper river Indians, who are be-
tween, are on the warpath.

Fourth Of July Bates, ,

For the fourth of July the O. R. &
N. Co. will sell exourslon tickets to
antt Mil atat.inn Birhln 3ffl miloa t
ine unites at rate oi one lare lor tbe
pound trip. Tickets.to sold July I

2d, 3d and 4th. and good up to and.
including July 6th. i

. ' E. Er LYTLE, Agent. --

; " '.

A CJAL MINE HORROR

Ninety Men Were Imprisoned
by a Sudden Cave-i- n.

IN A BAD PLIGHT

Better Feeling Exists in Spain Be.

tween the Contesting Parties
Over Cuban Affairs.

A Party of Tatchere Drowned Important
Salt Decided at Oaktdale The A. P.

A. Will Not Indorse any Pres-

idential Candidate.

Wilkesbarre, Pa., June 28.
While about 90 miners were at work
in the Red Ash vein of the twin, shaft
at Pittston, about 3 o'clock this after
noon, the roof caved in, and it is be
lieved all of the men perished. About
40 of the imprisoned men are English-speakin- g

miners, the others foreign.
The men were at work propping up

the roof when the fall occurred. The
alarm was immediately given by tne
ringing of fire bells, and rescuers were
put to work without delay. '

More than two-thir- of the victims
were married men. Among tnem
were Acting Mayor Lanigan, who was
inside superintendent of the mine, and
Linnet, a ward councilman.

A B1TTEK FEELING.

Engendered In Spain by the Senatorial
Debate.

Madrid, June 27. As was generally
expected, the senatorial debates have
placed the government in a very
awkward position and have , allowed
the liberal opposition to pander to the
popular irritation against the United
States by speeches bitterly accusing
the conservative government, of hav
ing submitted to many humiliating
concessions enacted by the American
government and diplomacy since the
beginning of the Cuban insurrection.

In vain did the minister of foreign
affairs, the Duke of Tetuan, deprecate
such recriminations as were calculat
ed to harm the interests of Spain and
her relations with America; vainly
did tbe leading members and former
ministers of the liberal party endeavor
to restrict the ardor of their orators,
the president of the senate vainly in-

voked the rules of the house to check
Senator Comas and Jimlno. It was
easy to see that the latter were in
touch with many of the senators and
peoplt in the galleries who murmured
di.stinct approval. -

'The press is applauding the oration
who cunningly elicited from Marshal
Campos and Genirals Calleja, Pando
and Polavieja the declaration that tbe
treaties of 1795 and 1877 with America
were the most serious obstacles to the
pacification of Cuba, and ought, there-
fore, to be repudUted.

The ministerial paper, La Epoca, ac-

cused the opposition of lack of fore-

sight and jingoism, both In reference
to tbe demonstration against America
and in the exaggerated importance
significantly attributed by tbe republi-
cans and the liberals, to the very en
thusiastic welcome the French fleet
and officers .have been given by all
classes and by the local authorities in.
Ferot and Corunha, and the similar
welcome given to the Fren.cn, military
bands at Barcelona, w.th the addition
of public speeches and toasts in favor
of an allianoe that naturally might
give offense to other foreign govern-
ments. " ' i

The idea . of closer7,relations wi"th

France and . Russia fs daily gaining
ground, and is openly advocated by
the press and in financial circles, es-

pecially as the Spanish government
cannot float, outside the Paris mark et,
the contemplated loan of $100,000,000.
for Cuban war expenses that . its
cortes is about to authorise, with' the
guarantee of the Spanish tveasury and
a special mortgage on the tobacco
monopoly, because the present funds
oanno't last,beyond September.

. Raised the Lower Grades.

Oakesdale, Wash.,' June 27. A
suit of more than ordinary interest to
grain dealers has been decided here.
MuEacbran & McLeod bought several
carloads of No. 1 wheat and shipped it
to Spokane. The state grain inspector
graded it as No. 2 wheat, and tbe
purchaser lost money 'en the deal.
Heistand, - Warner A? Co, refused to
make good the difference,' as, when
the grain was loaded into the cars the
purchaser had a man to grade it. The
defendants had hired men to
empty the grain out of the sacks, and
had mixed No. 1. and No. 2. wheat to
gether and rasacked- - ft, in order to
make the wheat grade as No. 1. The
jury rendered a verdict for the plaintiff.
This will affect all wheat sales in the
state hereafter, asit is said to be a
common practice to mix the grades of
wheat to improve the lower grades.

' WILL VSK DTNAMI K.

Latest Plan of the Insurgents In Cuba
City of Havana to be Blown up.

Havana June 29. The revolution-
ists have formally served notice on
the people of Havana that plans have
been completed and will be carried in-

to execution this summer to wipe out
every vestige of tbe city by means of
dynamite if it be necessary to go to
that extreme, to drive Spain ' off the
island. - . -

Copies of a circular conveying this
announcement have been left at the
houses of well-to-d- o people of this city.
It Is entitled "Dynamite Circular to
Cuban Families," and reads as fol-

lows:
"The summer campaign is to be sup-

ported in large towns by the revolu-

tionists residing therein, and to this
terrible means must be restored
to the employment of dynamite,

"The Inhabitants of Havana are
fullJ aware that the announcement of
this Is no vain threat, as the plans
agreed upon for the explosions have
already begun to materalize. The
edifices doomed to be blon up have
been selected and one after another
h u f u The revolutionist party

cannot retrace its steps, and if it Is
necessary to totally destroy the city'of

' '' -.

Highest of all in Leavening

L Cs
ABSOLUTELY PURE

Havana for the purpose 61 expelling
Spain, It shall be destroyed.

"Therefore, our compatriots' fami-
lies must'become fully aware of the
importance of hurriedly abandoning
tbe country, and to those who cannot.
we charge them to be ever on the
alert and employ constant and indefa
ttgable vigilance proper to those who
find themselves next to a mine loaded
to the utmost."

' Sliver aitu Gather.
Chicago. June 29. The advance

guara of the bimetallic democratic
national committee arrived at Chicago
today, and opened headquarters at tbe
Sherman house.

Senator Harris, of Tennesee, chair
man of the organization, who may pre-

side over the democratic convention,
will reach the city tonight to attend
the meeting of the committee, tomor-
row. of the most, prominent
silver democrats in the country are at
the head of the' bimetallic committee,
including Governor Stone, of Mis-

souri; er Crisp, of Georgia:
Senator Turpie, of Indiana; Allen W.
Tburman, of Ohio, and-B- . F. Shlveley,
demooratio nominee for governor of
Indiana.

Election la Mexico.
MEXICO, June 28. The preliminary

federal election occurred today over tbe
republic, and - 16,000 electors were
chosen in verlous electoral districts.
The electors will meet in various dis
tricts next- - Sunday, and vote for the
president, magistrates and membeis of
the congress. There is no doubt of
the election of General Diaz, whosi
oandidacy has been welcomed In all
parts of the republic The polling- -

booths were opened all over the City
of Mexico, and the eltction oft cers
were busy. The lower classes ab
stained from voting.

THE GAME-O- F GULF.

Favorite Old. Pastime of the
, Sootsh People.

It Is Vow Very Popular with Americans
Who Hare the Time and Means to

.Play-I-t Bow the Game Is
. . Played.

Oolf is fast becoming popular. Among
society people it has got to be quite the
thing: This favorite Scotch game can
be traced so far bock that the exact
date of its origin is lost. While its
adoption in this country has been slow,
It is now firmly rootel, says the Cincin-
nati Enquirer, and this season promises
to be its greatest. In their search for
something new the society folk have
seized upon it, and many are learning
the game. - I, -

Golf is not limited to any particular
class of Individuals. Ladies and chil-
dren can play the game a swell as men,
and in nearly ell the golf clubs which
have recently been organized the wom-
en show as keen an interest as the men
themselves. Its devotees .claim there
Is no game under the nun like golf, and
as a thoroughly health-givin- g exercise
It possesses all of the necessary quali-
ties. .

The first regular club organized in
this country was the St. Andrew's Golf
club, whose grounds are now situated
at Gray Oaks, a short distance above
Yonkcrs, but within the corporation
limits. This club was organized in 1888,
end for the first few years the members
played on various fields around Yosk-er- a.

This year, however, new grounds
have been secured at Gray Oaks, where
the game can be played on a more sys-
tematic- basis 'A form of about. SS0
acres has been secured, and the

farmhouse has been con-
verted Into ft comfortable and cozy
clubhouse.
, The grounds,' or links, cover a space
of about . two miles, and there are in
this circuit nine boles. The holes are
about four and one-four- th inches in di-

ameter, and arev placed in what are
called putting greens. These putting
greens are well-love- le J plots of ground
from forty-fiv- e to sixty feet square,
and the object is to drive the ball into
the boles with the fewest number of
strokes. The circuit; leads' ever hills,
sometimes across streams, ditches, rail-
road tracks, as the case may be, and
the skill of the player is shown in
lofting his ball over these difficult
places or hazards, as they are called, to
a position where ha can get a good
stroke to send it down to tbe next hole

Each' time the- - nail is "holed" it is
taken out and placed on what is termod- -f

tbe t'teeing" ground, a short distance
from the holes. The player, in start-
ing hisjball again in play, may, if he
desires, take a little soft earth, and,
making a monnd about half an inch to
an inch in height, place his ball on top
of this,, which is the "tee," and then.
drive it as far as be can toward the
next hole. '.,.'.While in play the hall must, not
be touched or. moved from the spot
where it falls. Should the ball land
on one of the hazards, as In the bottom
of a ditoh or close to a railroad track
or a 6tone wall. It may require several
strokes to place it in a more favorable
position. It will be seen that such a
state of affairs may count seriously
against a player, since it is desirable to
make as few strikes as possible. - -

The balls are made of gutta percha,
very bard, and about one and one-ha- lf

inches in diameter. They are struck
with clubs, with long, slender shafts,
at one end of which are projecting
heads of hardwood, backed with lead
or malleable iron. There are several
different shapes of tbe striking ends,
adapted to the varieties of play, as
long drives, raising the ball in the air
to clear an obstruction and others.

When these various features are un-
derstood, together with the fact that
before finishing a game the player
jvalks fully two miles and sometimes
more, and that, Vo, over hills and
many rough places, there is no question
about the exercise afforded by golf.
Then, as there is no time limit, the
players can rest as much as they
please in going the rounds of the links.

Card of Thanks.

Death with its icy hand has suddenly
removed a loved one from our midst,
and in the hour of trouble kind friends
smoothed the pillow of the dying and
tenderly miclsterel to thj wants of
the living, and we wish to take this
method of expressing our sincere
gratitude which we feel toward the
numberless friends ho, by their acts,
illustrated what true'frlencUhfp is.

- Mb. and Mas. C. . Bayard.

Powers Latest U. S. Govt Report.

DR, DARRIN'S CURES

Who Can Doubt When So
Many Testify.

Will be Hero Until the Sad of July List
of Indorsements from Peoplo Who '

Bare Been Cured by Him.

John Savenson, Farmington, Or.,'
deafness, cured.

J. H. Wilson, Mist, Or., 'piles 20'
years, cured.

Rev. J. E. Coenour, Portland Or., ;
skin disease, cured. V

A. Pool, Eagle Point, Or., heart and ;

liver trouble, restored. '
Isaac Thompson, LaCenter, Wash.,

deafness, cured in five minutes. '
,

Mtlt Jones, Perrydale, Or., cured of
polpyus In the nose, '

Mrs. A. E. ' Pattee, Albany, Or.,
ovarian and womb trouble, cured.

W. M. Post, Troutdale, Or., cured of
almost total deafness. -

J. IC" George, Gleneden, Wash.,
"

chronic rheumatism five years, cured. (
Owen James, Spokane,' , Wash., .

abcess in left ear and quinsy, cured. ,

Mrs. Mary A. Johnson, McMinnvllle, .
Or., deafness many years, restored. -

,
Henery Von Helms, Sandy, -- Or.,

cancer of the nose and catarrh, cured.
J. S. Jennings, . Selwood, .Or., ',

eczema or skin disease 15 years, cured.
Mrs. J. Ellis, deafness and diseases

:

peculiar to her sex, cured. .......
Chas. B. McCracken, Dalles, Or.,

consumption, catarrh and bronchitis,;
restored to health. - ' v

John M. Simmons, Oakville, Wash., '
catarrh, bronchitis and nervous de-

bility, restored.'
Miss Rose Perry, ' sister of Mrs.

Miller, postmaster at Hillsdale, Or., '

tumor in the mouth, removed. " ;

Stephen WylU, Nasal, :-
- Pacific

county, Wash., liver complaint and
aggravated piles, cured. ;

,6. E. Knotts, Mullno. Clackamas
county, Or., nervous debility and pirn
pies on the face, cured.
. Mrs. J. H. Miller, cor Fifth and
Alder streets, East Portland, general
debility, cured and gained eight '

.pounds.- - w,.," ,;
i' Mrs. A. C. Land Is, 805 West street,
Seattle, cured of a scrufnlou tore
leg 20 years ago by Dr. Darrln. '

Mrs. P. Hays' daughter, southeast
corner 12th and Marshall streets, .

Portland, goitre, (large neck) for years,
cured by electricity alone.

J.-W- . Keeney, Long Creek, Grant-county- ,

Or., kidney complaint and
pains in the back of and down the
solatia nerves restored.

R.?. Cook, 285 Third street, Port- - '

land, stricture of the urethra, cured
after five doctors1 had '.failed to cure
Sim. . v' . r
! D. J. Graham WcWdV-Springfiel- d,

'

Or., painfully afflicted With conjunctly
vitus, complicated with ulcers of the -

eyeballs for nine months, cured.
. Lindsley, news agent on the '

TT. P. R. R.i residence Alblna, Or., 1

consumption, bronchitis and catarrh,
cured and gained 15 pounds.' ' '

W. Hays, 914 Fifth street, East Port-- '
land, Or., inflammation of the neck of :
the bladder and sciatic rheumatism,
came on crutches to the doctor, cured :

and left crutches at the doctor's, office. ' "

Mrs. F. E. Dewey, 361 Eighteenth -

street, Portland, nervous and general
debility, heart disease, dlspepsta, liver y
complaint and female troubles in all
Its various complications, permanently
cured. ' .

" ; -

Mrs. J. J. Evans, Portland, neural-
gia of the stomach and neart, weak .

lungs and greatly emaciated," cured '

and gained 10 pounds in two months.
ff A. T. Schoeps' daughter, .

proprietor Northwestern hotel, corner .

Front and Clay streets,' Portland, loss
of appetite, liver complaint and rheu-
matic neuralgia, ' for six month.
cured,

Mrs. A. Banister, Meadow, Lewis
county, Wash., excruciating, pain in
eyeball, liver and kidney complaint,
deafness 31 years and a lump In bar
side thought to be an ovarian tumor,
cured. ..'' - ; r '.:".

Mrs. R. H. Humphrey, 432 L street,
Portland, cured after nine doctors bad
failed, of painful menstruation and
womb trouble In every conceivable
way, general debility, pain through
the heart and lungs. '

Charles Cbrlsterman, Portland, Or., .

scrofulous catarrh so bad that the de-

struction of his nose was threatened
and had become so offensive , that It
was sickening to himself and friends,
cured in two months. ' - -

Dr. Darrln can be consulted free at
the Umatilla House until July 8.

A Matsrt! Beaatuer
Earl's Clover Root Tea purifies the

blood and gives a clear and beautiful
complexion. For sale by M. Z. Don- -
neu.

' Awarded .

Highest Honor World's Fair,
dold Medal. Midwinter Fair. -

CREAM

mwm
Moat Perfect Made
o Years ths Standaid.


